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WINE ENTHUSIAST   
91 points 

This is a powerfully tannic wine from 

a blend of equal proportions of 

Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot with 

a serious touch of Petit Verdot. It is 

dark in color, dense in texture 

although with no hint of toughness. 

Instead, it is a rich wine that will age 

well. Drink from 2023. 
Published in 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Domaine TEREYGEOL 

33180 St Seurin de Cadourne 

 

pontoisecabarrus@orange.fr 
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Château Pontoise Cabarrus 2014 
 
 

Château Pontoise Cabarrus is a “cru bourgeois“  located at Saint Seurin 

de Cadourne in Haut-Médoc AOC. Its origin goes up at XVIIIéme century, time 

where the wines of Seurin Saint were classified among the 1st wines of the 

Medoc. 

After the Brane family and the Cabarrus family, It is elaborate by the 

Tereygeol family since 1959. 
 

The field consists of 27 ha of vines planted on gravelly rises of quaternary which 

extend near the “Gironde” 

The average age of the vineyard is 35 years; the oldest pieces go back to 1956. Its 

density of plantation is 7 to 8000 feet by hectare. 

It is the first wine of the property, come then the second wine Côté Pontoise. 

 

Pontoise Cabarrus 2014 is exclusively made up of old vines from 25 to 50 

years exits only of these grounds of gravels located in edge of the estuary at the 

geographical limit of Saint Estephe. 

 

Encépagement : 

- 40% cabernet sauvignon  

- 58% merlot  

-  2% cabernet franc. 

  

After a rigorous follow-up of the vineyard, reasoned plant health treatments, 
plowing of soil, stripping, grape harvest in green and phenolic analyses of 

maturity, the grape harvest proceeded from September 29th to October 1st for the 

Merlots and October 09th to 14th  for the Cabernets.  

- output : 46 hl/ha  

- selective Sorting of bays on carpet  

- separation of the bleedings  

- sulphiting and immediate inertage with CO2 

 

Wine making in stainless and concrete tanks, thermo controlled.  

The pieces of vine are vinified separately except in the case of important 

similarities as regards type of vines, well on, but also of grounds, exposure, 

understocks...  

- cuvaison between 22 and 27 days  

- alcoholic temperature of fermentation between 26 and 30°  

- extraction reasoned during frequent reassemblies but of short duration  

- malolactic fermentation carried out while following during November  

 

Assembly carried out in December 2014 with Eric Boissenot, oenologist. 

 

One year breeding 33% new barrels, 33% barrels of 1 wine and 33% barrels of 2 

wines in French oak.  

 

Production :  65 000 bottles. 
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